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USER GUIDE



Before we get into how to use Miko, allow us to thank you for joining the Miko family. 
We have worked tirelessly to bring you India’s first companion robot, and we will continue
to do so to keep improving it. 

Your child’s first interaction with Miko will set the foundation for the conversations they
will have afterwards. We therefore request you to ensure a few things before their first
interaction. First, we request you to ensure, you have a steady internet connection. This is
essential for the first interaction to run smoothly. Second, the whole interaction will take
all of fifteen minutes, so we request you to take out an appropriate amount of time to get
the entire experience of Miko in a single sitting. Finally, please ensure your phone is
charged so that this experience is seamless.

With that out of the way, let’s get started. We hope you and your child have a great time
with Miko.

 GUIDE: Getting to know Miko
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Step 1: Pair Miko with your phone

To begin setting up, pair Miko with your phone. To do this, follow these steps:
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1. Open Bluetooth from your Setting Panel.
2. Every Miko has a unique id as Miko****, you can find yours at the bottom of your Miko.
3. You will be getting that Unique id or MIKO displayed in your bluetooth devices listing.
4. Connect your device by clicking on the Unique Id or MIKO as displayed on your mobile device.
5. Once you connect your device to the Miko, open My Miko app from your mobile device.



Step 2: Start using My Miko app

The main app to use Miko is My Miko app. This is the app through which your child can converse with Miko.
Connecting your Miko to My Miko app is easy:

1. Open My Miko app.
2. The first sign up is to be done by the parent. You will be using these credentials to access the parental
     control app and to get updates. Click Sign Up to create your profile. Please ensure you fill in all the fields.
  This sign up is device agnostic: You can log into My Miko from any compatible smartphone and login
  as a parent and the connected Miko will retrieve all memories related to this account.
3. Once you sign up, the available Miko’s will show up on your screen. 
4. Select your Miko.
5. Your Miko will now be connected to My Miko app.
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Step 2: Updating Miko using My Miko app
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To begin updating Miko, follow these steps:
  a. You will be getting a notification regarding the update. Tap Update to proceed.
  b. Tap System settings once it appears and reconnect Miko by clicking on the unique Miko Id.
  c. Once Miko is connected Tap allow to resume the process.
  d. Repeat Steps b and c to complete the update process.
  e. Your Miko will now be connected to My Miko app.



Step 3: Sit back and let Miko introduce itself

Your Miko is now fully set up. All you have to do is sit back and listen to Miko. Miko will, among other
things, talk, dance, sing, and joke with your child. A couple of things to keep in mind:

1. You can control Miko’s volume with your phone’s volume knobs.
2. Please remember to place Miko on the ground or on a large flat surface, because Miko will run
around and play.
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Step 4: Hello Miko trigger activation

Your child will also be able to use voice activation trigger of "Hello Miko" to have a handsfree conversation
with Miko. The handsfree feature will require the mobile phone in the vicinity of 2m radius of the child.
To activate ‘Hello Miko’ trigger follow the below mentioned steps:

1. Open My Miko app.
2. Click on ‘Settings’
3. Tap ‘On’ to activate the ‘Hello Miko’ trigger.
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Now say ‘Hello Miko’ and Miko is ready to talk to you.



Step 5: Have your first conversation with Miko

Miko will now have a short conversation to understand your child better. We recommend you to not stop this
short conversation midway that you can clearly understand how to use Miko. If at any point your child misses
what Miko says, he/she can see it on the screen. Your child will first learn how to use Miko. 
Three key functionalities to remember:

1. Your child needs to click the pink mic button to talk to Miko(Only if Hello Miko Trigger is not switched on ).
 your child can also use the keyboard to chat with Miko.
2. Your child needs to begin talking when Miko turns green. 
3. Miko will turn blue when he is speaking or on standby. Miko will not be able to hear your child in
 this state.
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Enjoy your Journey with your New companion


